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Portland Campus

Governance·Fate Uncertain
McNeil· Pressured;
Trustees To Act
This Week

UMP WAS THE VI CTORIOUS T EAM in the recently co mple t ed
Intramural Basketball Tournament.
Th ey won the final game
by defeating G&B 69-55.
Pictured fo r UMP are (1. tor.)
G. Beattie, L. Page, D. Halsey, G. Hillock, S . Romano,
F. Hinck, and D. Delois.
See story on page 7.

Moratorium Supported;
Activity Fee Raise Nixed
UMP students voted March
24 and 25 in favor of a three
to five -day moratorium on
classes to di scuss academic
and merger problems.
The vote
for a raise in the student
activity fee was turned down
40 to 36.
-The two referendum questionE
d rew about 5% of the student
body to the -ballot booth.
At the booth, in the lobby
of Luther Bonney Hall, a sign
labele d the activity fee referendum question a "phoney."
Another sign accused the student s enate and The Viking of
" screwing" students, calling
the referendum a "farc'e ." An
attempt by senate President
Gerald Mccann to remove one of
the signs because of i!s prox-

imity to the ballot booth was
protested by junior . Michael
Schwartz 1 who is thought to have
authored the signs. ~he sign
was not moved .
On the mo~atorium question
78 students ~nd a lone faculty
member voted.
In reply to
whether or not students should
have an influence on the future
of UMPG, 74 voted "yes", with
four vqting "no". On the
moratorium itself, 66 opted
for it while 11 voted against
it.
Asked if they would attend
meetings, 62 answered affirmatively, with 16 saying they
would attend "few" or . "none . "
The referend um results will
be reported to the senate at
tomorrow's meeting at 1 p.m.
in LBA.

--~

'

No Major Changes
Made By Macleod
On Govern.ance

Acting President William
MacLeod released his recommendations on the Governance Repor~ this past week.
His recommendations, which were sent
to University of Maine Chancellor Donald McNeil, called for
three major c hanges ~nd several
minor ~ey~~ions. MacLeod recommended __looser amendment procedures, · cumulative voting for
the facu lty and earlier reyiew and evaluation of the proposed government.
MacLeod called for .elimlnation of the provision in the
amendment procedures which requi r ed a certain number of facul t y and students to vote in
orde:t f9r the referendum to be
valid. Amendments under
of Social Welfare will be held
each Wednesday evening and will MacLeod's plan would be approved upon two-thirds vote of
consist of lectures and disboth the faculty/administracussions on female equality .
tors anp the students.
Registration may be made in
The acting President, after
the registrar's office or by .
{con't on page five)
calling 774-7745.

Seminar Planned-On· Women's Lib
A six-week seminar on women's issues will be held
starting Wednesday evening in
LBA.
The seminar, under the
sponsor ship of the Department

The -university of Maine
Board of Trustees will meet
this Thursday at Farmington to
make decisions on various issues involving the UMPG merger.
The Board will make rul i ngs
concern.ing the gove rnance structur e, nex t year ' s calendar,
and a p pointment to d e an pos i tions .
Members of the Board hav e
already r e ceived copies of the
Petrucelli Governanc e document
and the recommendations o f
UMPG Acting President William
MacLeod.
Chancellor Donald McNeil has
no t ye t made his recommendati o n s and wi l l n o t ma k e ~a f inal decision until tomorrow.
The McNeil recommendations will
be presented to the full Board
at the Thursday ~ession.
(con't on page five)
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Editorships ·Open:
Application forms for the
editorship of the UMP Vikin~
and the yearbook will be ·
available latter this week.
It is expected the Student
Publications Board will approve
a revised application form at
its Thursday meeting. ·

library Has
After Hours Visitors
Two persons were found on
the second floor of the UMP
library last Monday after closing hours.
A night watchman discovered
the pair who dropped library
books and fled.
It was assumed
the student-aged pair had
stayed in the library at closing time.
Millard Mccaslin, UMP superintendent of buildings and
grounds, reported he has taken
steps to prevent such an occurrance in tne future,

o\
IL _j \\
>

Political Science Majors
''r:o
~ qJ

Draft Association P'lan

l(nolus :::,:'VE.

Editorials
. Student Ap·a thy Continues
When we saw the outrage that greeted the appearance of
year's ~earbook at the beginning of this schoo l year, we
t hat the traditional apathy over student publicati ons,
as the y e arbook , had come to an end.
Apparently, we
mistaken .
Two weeks ago, yearbook editor John Day held an open
hearing to receive comments about his planned publication .
Th e lac~ of student att e ndance at the session was appalling.
Aside from another yearbook staff member and · a Viki ng reporter, only one student was present.
last
felt
such
were

On e can only assum e that stu dents do not care what app e ars in the current yearbook.
It would seem then that edi tor Day has a free hand to do what he wishes with th e yearbook , i f , indeed , students are not prepared to c ontribute.

Proposed Moratoriz,m Has · Possibilities
The proposed moratorium, which . would allow st udents a
three-day break near th e end of April to study university prob l ems , offers some intere~ting and exciting possibli ties .
Those students so inc l ined could:
-- See a Red Sox baseba ll game
-- Make la st - minute preparations to g o to the anti-war
rally in Washington the first week in May
--Look for a summer job
--Writ e t erm papers
--Enjoy spring skiing
--Catch up on reading assignments
-- Plan their courses for n ext fall
--Wat ch a Br u i ns Stan l ey C~p play-off game on TV
-- Sleep
--Vi sit the Bard
--Mak e preparation? for Maine Day
-- Plan how to have another m?ratorium in May
On a more serious not e , we do realize that a small number of students will attend, and will probably benefit from,
the proposed discussio ns.
Rea Jis tically, however, the far
greater majority would take advantage of the break for more
1 e is u re 1 y act iv i ti es .

An ad hoc study committee
of political science studerits
have drafted a proposed outline for a Political Science
Majors Association.
· The plan, which calls for
a 5-man governing board with
rotating membership, will be
presented to the full asso- ~
ciation at a Wednesday, 3 pm,.
meeting.
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Letter To The Editor
SLAVICK ARGUES AGAINST
GOVERNANCE REPORT
(Ed. Note:
This letter was
writt e n previous to the release of President MacLeod's
comments on the Governance
Report.)
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Guest Column:

Calley Should Realize His
Crime 'Aga_inst Humanity

by R. Peter Burnham
To the Editor:
In response to your editor(Mr. Burnham . is a library
employee and a part-time stuial of March 22nd:
o·r .- MacLeod' s speech to the
dent.
He plans to enter graduate school next fall.)
faculty in September raises
the question of faculty and
I would like to address
student participation in . Unimyself to a certain reaction
versity governance and answers
to the verdict of the Calley
it by suggesting that student~
trial that I have heard on
study, faculty teach, and adthis campus.
It is the pointministrators make Universityof-view that says Calley was
level decisions.
The Ad Hoc
under tremendous pressure at
Committee's document approaches
My Lai, that he was acting
implementation of that view
under orders, 'tha t it wasn't
with its small purely advisory
his fault.
The people who
·council.
say this, I am sure, numbered
The Green Sheet Revision
themselves among the 67% of
(either version) claims an
the population who didn't beappropriate role in decisionlieve My Lai really happened
making, albeit still an adviuntil Calley himself admitted
sory one, for faculty and
that it did.
Calley and I
students.
rt is not a "thin
come . from different planets.
crust of argument" to say tha:t
I wanted a guilty verdict so
reservation to students of onethird or two-fifths or even >.
that he would be confronted
one half of __ the votes in a Sewith the enormity of the crime
nate that hands decisions to
he has comitted against humanity.
the Administration to accept,
Because of my views, some
reject, or modify is more tnan
giving eight people the right
people have insulted my intelligence by saying, nYou we.r:e
to speak in a purely advisory
not there; you don't know what
Council where there is too
little faculty courisel for the
it was like." Well no, I
wasn't there, and I don't know
conclusions to mean - much.
what murderlust feels like.
As for representation in
But this isn't the issue. Of
that Council, your "with proper
course something was different,
representation" clause is half
of course he was under trementhe argument.
But to have two
dous pressure, of course the
liberal arts faculty representwhole incident must -have been
ing 140-odd faculty on two
shrouded in clouds of unrealicampuses (two-thirds of the
ty.
Who ·can deny that? The
University's faculty) is not
massacre of over a hundred
"proper representation." It
helpless human beings isn't
is a joke. Six or eight would
an occ~rrence one often sees
still be more joke than "proper
as he strolls down the street
representation." A Senate
on the way to Sunday School.
offers the possibility of "pro-But
I would have to deny my
per representation," if it is
faith in life if I did not benot too small and is properly
lieve in human fre.e dom, and
constituted, so that senators
human freedom implies choice.
represent th~ spectrum of conSometimes saying '.' no'; is an
stituencies and caribe in touch
with constituents and ~inoriti
affirmation, an affirmation
opinion is not shut out.
of what is sacred in life.
One can say "no" to saturation
This is, in essence L what
we have argued for: A Univerbombing, say "no" to defoliasity community which achieves
tion, say "no" to war.
One
harmony because communication
can say "no" by marching in
i _s q_ood and all viewf'i are neces...:. peace demonstrations, by
sarily heard and respected ,
writing his Congressman, by
when decisions are being made.
proselytizing, by refusing induction into the army.
I
The argument some have made,
have
seen
nothing
in
any
newsthat _we are purveyors of ponpaper or m~gazine that told me
flict and power politics, ~ is
the cheapest rhetoric, as it
has no foundation.
____ !Y!:ia t The Viking and the Ad
P.S. For obvious reasons, I
Hoc· Governance Committee ask
must correct your innocent
ui~i6 do is trust absolutely
misstatement of one qf my rethe judgment and benevolence
cent Assembly r~marks.
I !:>aio,
of admini strators in Universi"I · am not prepared to accept,
ty-level decisions.
Experience
thougJl I may have to, a benetells most of the faculty that
volen 1;_ k_i:r:i_g structure~ " I did
you can't. And administration
not say I could not accept it,
approval of a governance strucand it was partly to . avoid
ture rejected By :mtist- of - the
just this error that I readily
faculty would be more proof
gave you · a copy of those re. that you can't .
marks~
Incidentally, I have
been
getting
prepared.
William Slavick

that w~r was morally repulsiv~
to C~lley.
By all indications
he enjoyed his job. He has
said that he loved the army; he
has never said "no". Nor have
the thousands of people who
have written letters to their
blue-eyed darling ever said
;~~:ion!~:11~~~ut~~r~~t~-f~~~mbecause he was acting under
pressure.
But simple me, I
think of thos~ peasants -gunned down in the act of
begging for life, ripped by a
-burst of automatic rifle fire
while trying to protect a child-,
herded into ditches and
inurdered ..:._ I think of them
and it occurs to me that they
will never have the opportunity
to.act under any kind of stimulus.
In Calley's words, "they
'\fere wasted. "
..- ·
Yet my faith in life also
tells me that I must never
give up on a human being. I
wish Calley no evil.
I sincerely -hope they let him go
and that, after he has con· fronted his crime in his own
soul, he learns to live free
from guilt.
It is true that
he is in many ways merely the
victim, like all of us, of the
moral cance~ of th~ Vietnamese
war.
What gets me· angry is
the moral blindness of the
majority of Calley's supporters.
It is no genuine compassion
emanating out of a deep concern for the moral regeneration of this one unfortunate
example of the brutalization
process of our society that
causes them to support him.
No, rather it is from their
feelings of guilt for what
America has done, and at the
same time their refusal to actmit to themselves tLat we could
do evil.
I can partially
sympathize with them; I too
know that life is filled with
compromise (I have few promptings to a martyr complex--I
pay my war taxes), but still
it is their refusal to think
in terms of good- and evil that
is keeping us in that goddarnned
war. No country can long do
anything without the support .of
the population. Because the
people who support Calley have
no vision of huinariity, no vision of the enormous portential for creative and meaningful life for the individual
man, they put their faith into
a miserable, anti-life, antiliuman dogma that we call pa:..
tr ioti sm, · and ·then ·under the
guise of "compassion," regardless.of moral qualms, they car
support Calley, not because
he's a man, but becau~e he
wears the uniform of the United
States Army.
To them l must
say "no." Maybe we all 'are
guilty ,of war crimes, but some
are more guilty than others.
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DISCONTENT'MENTA LETTER TO MY PARENTS
by Max Millard
Dear Mom and Dad, _
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late, and not wanting to wake
FALMOUT~:
Donna McMillan of
her, I crept silently into the
Kennebunk, Motz School.
bedroom.
She was sitting on
FREEPORT: John Held of South
the edge of the bed with a
Freeport, Freeport High.
hypodermic imbedded in her arm.
KENNEBUNK: Marie Schields
I ~asped in alarm, and ran over of Kennebunkport, Kennebunk
to pull the thing out.
She
· High.
looked at me dreamily, mumbling
PORTLAND: Elizabeth Simincoherently.
Then she was
toff of Portland, Cummings
asleep.
School; Joyce Dunlap of
The riext morning I prodded
Portland, Deering High; Mark
the whole story out of her.
Norton of Portland, King
Apparently she needed a twenty- Junior High; Carol Jordan ,of
dollar b~g every day, and she
Presque Isle, Lincoln Junior
was earning the money by sellHigh; Susan Maxfield of Porting her body during the weekland, L6ngfellow School; Jean
end.
I begged her to get off
Velentgas of Portland, Moore
the stuff; she told me this
Junior High; Donald Fuller of
was impossible.
So I promised
Cape Elizabeth, Waynflete
to drop out of school and get
School.
a job to support her habit if
SACO: Kar.en Hadiaris of
she would stop streetwalking.
Saco, Fairfield School.
I'll bet you never susSCARBOROUGH: Margaret
pected that your son was workMcLaughlin of Saco, Scarborin at Burger King sixty hours
ough High.
a week, did you? I've held
SOUTH PORTLAND: Lynn McCabe
the job for seven weeks now,
of Cape Elizabeth, Brown School;
but because of what happened
Paul Yankowsky of South Portthis evening Irll never work
land, Memorial Junior High.
there again.
TOPSHAM:
Susan North of
I got home at 9:00 as
Topsham, Williams School.
usual.
Hannah was lying face
WELLS: Albert Potvin of
down on the bed, dressed in
Biddeford, Wells High.
her nightgown and looking
WESTBROOK: Carol LeTourneau
beautiful as ever.
I went up
of Westbrook, Bridge Street
and put my arm aroung her; ·
School; Robert Rand of Portshe was stiff and cold.
Overland, Westbrook High.
dose.
• As I sit here writing, I
think of how many times I've
disappointed you in the past.
Now that you know what I
have become, you can see how
unworthy I am to be your son.
Good Food! Good Drink/
I would hurt you too much if
I kept on living, and you
Good Times/
don't deserve to suffer any
more.
The only girl I've
ever loved is gone: my life
has lost all its meaning.
After I mail this letter I
will fill Hannah's syringe
with air and inject it into
my vein.
Please forgive me.

First of all, let me say
that you are the greatest
parents a guy could ask for.
For 21 years you have fed me,
clothed me, bought me almost
everything I desired, and
showered me with more love
and attention than I ever deserved.
You guided me through
childhood and smoothed my pathway through adolescence. Whene v er I lost faith in myself
you gave me encouragement.
Whenever I failed you quietly
urged me to recognize my mistakes and to learn from them.
You taught me. the value of
tolerating other people's
faults, of hard work, of honesty and patience -- and you
did this not by preaching,
but by living according to
these principles.
In spite of
all the times I let you down,
you never gave up on me.
And
by the time I was ready to
enter college, you had molded
me into an eager young student
who was bound to succeed.
For my first two years of
college I lived up to your
expectations.
But there comes
a time in every man's life when
he must start making decisions
on his own.
This year, for
the first time, I began to
n0tice that a few things aren't
the way you said they were.
You taught me to avoid people
with long hair because they
take drugs.
You said it was
shameful for a boy and girl
to live together if they weren't
married.
And for a long time
I didn't question these Statements of yours.
But a few monthE
Your loving son,
ago Hannah stepped into my life,
Max
and since then, nothing has
- been the same.
P.S. April Fool
~ met her outside the student
Live Entertaimnent
union building on my way to
class.
She was handing out
Tues. & SaL Night
leaflets for some demonstration
3 71 Forest Ave., Portland, Maine
and when she shoved one into
I
~.OC~:,i:Jl:iiDi:tOOO=oc,-..-occ.,cocio;~~,c,c:,oaodf
my hand I immediately thrust
it back, hurriedly explaining
that I was a conservative and
Dr. William H. Soule, direcdidn't believe in protest martor of teacher training and
ches.
She smiled, saying she
associate professor of educaunderstood my position, but
tion at UMP, has announced that
did I have a few minutes to
25 students will be plac~d as
spare? She'd be happy to tell
student ·teachers in 16 Maine
P ortland, Maine
me the reasons behind the decommunities for eight weeks bemonstration.
Now, I hadn't
ginning today, April 5.
Northgate
Mill Creek
cut a class all semester, but
The assignments and where this girl seemed so sincere
the students will teach are as
~ecituring
follows:
that I agreed to listen.
Next
thing, I was in love with her.
AUBURN: Mary Fortin of AuHannah taught me a lot in
burn, Sherwood Heights School;
the weeks that followed.
She
Susan Norris of East Livermore,
helped me overcome my hanqups ·
Walton Junior High.
about premarital sex, long
I
BATH: Sandra Wagner of Bath,,
hair (mine is now shoulderBath Junior High.
length) and marijuana.
I
BRUNSWICK: Lucy Drolet of
never knew how beautiful life
Topsham, Brunswick Junior High.
could be until I got stoned
BUXTON: Nancy Adams of
for the first time.
Bowdoinham, Bonny Eagle High.
Hannah moved into my apartCAPE ELIZABETH:
Gail Carter
ment about two months ago.
It
of Moody, Cape Elizabeth Junior
High. ,
was only when we started living together that I discovered
CUMBERLAND: Allyson Towle
her secret -- she was a heroin
of Yarmouth, Cumberland Elementary.
addict.
One night I came in

Jhe ~ord

UMP Student Teachers
Begin Work Today

Garland Sportswear
Skirts-Sweaters

Slacks-Jackets

Apr i 1 5, 19 71

UM P FR E SHMA N STEPHEN
CHR E TIE N displays the $.44
ch e ck h e was award e d from
Cro wl e y's Tea farty Presents.
He was the first-pla~e winner
in the CTPP "Gigantic Giveaway"
cont e st.

Governance Uncertain
(con't from page one)
McNeil is considering a
variety of options that he can
use.
Last Friday, he held a
meeting with the l'Green-·sheet
Gang," a number of Gorham faculty members who have proposed
a stronger governing body
which could demand reconsideration or appeal of a decision
of the President.
The calendar with the fiveweek intercession will be presented to the Trustees.
It is
believed that the calendar
proposal will receive the Chancellor's endorsement.
The Board will also act on
the appointment of deans for
liberal ~rts, education, business, and economics, SCOGIS,
and graduate studies. - It
is expected that SCOGIS may be
discussed separately as it is
a new program. Approval of
the Dean would set the program
into motion.

No Changes Made
(con't from page one)
disapproving the concept of
districting, stated that "the
proper solution seems to me to
be available in the document
.itself . . . it is provided that
students shall be chosen by a
method known as cumulative voting . . . It appears to me that
the virtues of smallness and
'at- l argeness' may be retained
by using this device for the
election of f .acul ty as well."
MacLeod, in addition, would in~
creas e t he number of nominees
that each school can nominate
based on the number of facul ty in the school.
Earlier review of the governme n t would be made possible b y the insertion of a sentence in the document which
would allow the President or
the Council to appoint a Review Committee.
In a cover
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letter to the University community, MacLeod said that he
would ask for the "immediate"
institution of such a -Review
committee to "monitor the adequacy or inadequacy of tµe
document." It was not explained if immediate "meant
while MacLeod is acting President or next year when he"will
be the Vice-President for Academic Affairs.
Dr. Louis Calisti will become UMPG President
July 1.
Calisti, in a related mat~
ter, has submitted the governance doc~ment to the Academy
of Arts and Sciences, asking .
that UMPG be selected to
participate in a national study on goals and governance.
MacLeod asserted that "if we
were to be selected, we would
have national prominence." It
has been learned from a usually
reliable university source that
the study, if granted, would be
of any governance structure
that the Board of Trustees approves.
MacLeod stated in his letter
to the UMPG community, "This is
a step of belief requiring only
two things of all of us -- good- will and a willingness to try."
He reported to the Chancellor,
"It is essential and imperative
that these Governance Procedures ... be approved at the April
Board meeting."

Veterans Assistance
The Veterans' Administration ·
in Togus has released a series
of telephone numbers wh1ch
veterans may call to receive
information on beneiits.
Check inquirie& and general information requests
should be directed to:
Mr. Harry C. Bell
Telephone 923-8411, Ext. 231
Inquiries relating to
ceriifications and other dif- ·
ficulties on - specific cases
should be referred to:
Mr. Merton Carver
Telephone 623-8411, Ext~ 476
Information on di~abled
veterans and vocational
. counseling can be obtained
by calling: ·
J. Tarr
Telephone 623-8411, Ext. 464
Requests for forms and publications should ' be directed
to:
N.E. Berry
Telephone 623-8411, Ext . 229.

A professional
ABORTION

that is safe,
. legal &
•
•
1nexpens1ve

can be set up on an
outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Referral Service
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King Me~orial
March Draws
Solemn Response
by Stephen R. Lamb
His name is King
A word with that certain
ring
A dream that had taken wing
Truly a wondrous thing
Causing caring hearts to
sing
His name-- King
~he simple words of a
spontaneously composed poem
by Phil Jenkins summed up
the feelings behind a march
yesterday in memory of Dr.
Martin Luther King.
Dr. King was assasinated
on April 4, 1968.
The march, from Longfellow Square to Portland
City Hctll, drew 45-50 people.
Many other expressed feelings
akin to those of the marchers
by bowing their heads or by
simply maintaining silent
composure as the march passed
by.
A patrol car of the Portland Police Department acted as escort for the 3 P.M.
march.
Rev. Eugene Gaffey of
St. Joseph's Church was among the speakers at City
Hall plaza. He referred to
some of King's followers
being arrested that very
morning in St. Patrick's of
N.Y. for "interfering with
a bishop."
The arrested men muttered "they still don't understand, they still don't understand," said Rev. Gaffey.
"The church will talk and
argue all it wants about
abortion, " he said, "but
when it comes to human rights
and civil rights, they get
awfully quiet.
"Jesus started out with
as few people as this," he
added, "and he caused a revolution.
•
"Maybe this is what religion really is--people
who believe. Not just
carrying a bunch of palms
around a church."
Steve Aucoin of Low Income People (LIP) spoke -of
Dr. King's relation to the
peace movement.
He reminded the marchers of the demonstration planned for
Washington, D.C., from
April 24 to May 7.
Michael Schwartz , editor
of the UMP paper, The Student Voice and engineer<Jf
the Kind Memorial March,
added his voice in a request
f o r v olunteers for a "street
medi c " group to attend the
Washing ton demonstration ;

Canteen Co. of Maine

215-722-5360
24 hours-7 -days
for professional, oonfidential
and carinQ helo.

Paid Advertisement

Complete Vending and
Manual Food Service
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SPORTS

MARY SEIDEL AND JOHN
FILLMORE prepare to do battle
in the finals of the foulshooting contest in the Gy mnasium.
Fillmore won by
sinking 44 out of 50, while
his female opponent hit 42 of
50.
UMP'S GEORGE BEATTIE SHOOTS over the outstretched arm
of G&B's Mark Bernstein (30) as G&B's Steve Mosley (32) looks
on.

Tournament Games
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL'S
CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
by Dick Olesen
The season started last December with G&B the defending
champions, but a fine display
of basketball play by George
Beattie dispelled any thoughts
of repeating by G&B. The game
started out sloppy, but UMP
found the range first while G&B
couldn't even make a layup.
Good team work by UMP was the
telling force.
The first half
saw Beatti'e scor·e and feed
Romano and Halsey for easy
points. Chapman finally got
going with great slight of the
hand passes by Bill Rob~rge.
Second half action found
Goldstein hitting on several
shots where he missed them before as he ended up with 17
points. Beattie .had 19 points
for UMP. Page, and Hillock
scored when needed in this
·half. Chapman, and Bernstein
fouled out in the late going . and UMP took advantage of the
situation, and ran a way with
the victory, and the championship. Romano, Halsey, Page
B~attie, Hillock, Hinck and
,-Gildart played inspired tournament ball in this sel:.-ies of
games and come December they
will be the defending champs.
.~._.~._.~._.~~~~._.._.~

Joint Tortfeaso~s 74 - US 71
Led by Sitarz, Sullivan,
and Decato the · J.T.'s eliminated US in a double over-·
time game.
Hayward, Walsh,
and Searles all fouled out in
the overtimes which gave the
lawyers the points needed to
win.
UMP 46 - Joint Tor.tfeasors 43
The first half found UMP up
on top 21-20 as Page· led UMP's
attack.
Decato and Sitarz led
the lawyers . An even match
throughout. Two foul shots by

Page pulled UMP ahead for good.
The lead changed hands several
times with no team leading by
more than 3 points.

UMP 69 - G&B 55 ·
The foul situation told
the story in this game as Bernstein and Roberge both fouled
out, and Steve Mosley exited
through the courtesy of the
ref.
GMP led at the half 35
to 29. Looking good throrighout UMP hung on toward the
finish as G&B put ~n a press
but the fouls caught up on
G&B and UMP capitalized on it
to win this one. Beattie, Halsey, and Page were outstanding. Bernstein's and Mosley's
shooting kept G&B in there
for a while.

sign up in the· gym anytime before April 26 as that's when
play will begin.

Base,ball Schedule
4/8
4/9
4/10
4/11
4/20
4/_2 2 ·
4/27
4/30

Worcester State
New Haven
New Haven
Springfield
SMVTI
Bentley
St. Francis (2)
Eastern Nazarene

A 2:00
A 12:30
A 10:00
A 2:00
H 3:15
H 2:30
A 1:00
H 3:00

5/3
5/5
5/7
5/11
5/13
5/15
5/18

St. Francis
Husson
Nasson
Eastern Nazarene
Husson
Thomas (2)
UMPG - Gorham (2)

H
H
A
A
A
H
H

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
Play begins April 6 with
games running from 3-5 p.m.

l:OQ

Varsity Tennis

Spring Schedule For
Intramural Games

3:15
2:30
3:00
3:00
2:30
1:00

An organizational meeting
for all interested in playing
tennis this Spring will be
held tomorrow, Tuesday, at
1:00 p.m. in Room 216B (over
the lobby) in the Gympasium.
The spring varsity tennis
chedule is as follows:

_ MEN ' S VOLLEYBALL LEAGUE
Six man teams with rosters
of ten will compete starting
April 6 with the matches
starting at 3 p.m.

4/10
4/13
4/15
4/23
4/24
4/28

Bentley
UMPG - Gorham
Bowdoin
St. Francis
Colby
Nasson

1:00
1:00
1:30
1: 30
A 1:30
A 3:00

5/5
5/7
5/8
5/11
5/18

St. Francis
Nasson
Bates
Eastern Nazarene
UMPG - Gorham

H
H
A
A

H
H
A
A

MEN .' S SOFTBALL
When the snow disappears or
April 12, whichever comes first,
the softball league will start
up. This will be a slow pitch
type of competition. Limit on
a roster is 15 with 10 playing.
HANDBALL TOURNAMENT
Single elimination of singles and doubles will start
April 6.
BADMINTON TOURNAMENT

· - - FREE INfORMATION - - -

1 .LOW COST, SAFE. LEGAL

You can

I

! ABORTION l

IN NEW YORI
I
scHEDOLED 1MME01am,
:
(212) iR 7-8562
f
I

I

I
I

I

MRS. SAUL

fCERTIFIED

ABORTION REFERRAL(

All tnqulrlea Conf,dent1al
}
------.
~
--~-----a--..
Paid ·Adwertisement

I

Badminton anyone?

1:00
1:00
1:30
2:30
A i: 30'

.

.

.

- ~.
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THE UMPG VIKING

How doyou
rate as an
independent
thinker?
Answer Yes or No.
1.

A/I your friends have decided to
wear short shorts . You really don't
like the look. Do you follow the
gang?
Yes O No O

2. You 've just met a marvelous
interesting guy who's shorter than
you. Would you be embarrassed
to go out with him?
Yes O No O

3.

You've been invited to dinner
again by a group of nice but
uninteresting people. Do you feel
obliged to accept?
Yes O No O

4. All the charts say you're 10
pounds overweight. You feel fine
and your clothes look well. Do
you diet anyway?
Yes O No O

Social
News
by Fred Ream

THE HAMBURG CHAMBER ORCHESTRA will perform in
Luther Bonney Auditorium
on Wednesday, April 14,
at 8 PM. Sponsored by the
Faculty Concert Lecture
Series, admission to this
event is free for students
and other members of the
UMPG community. The public
will be admitted for the
amount of $1.50 each.
The chamber orchestra is
making its first North American tour. During its
ten year existance, the
Hamburg Wuehrer Chamber
Orchestra has toured extensively throughout Europe and South America receiving an enviable record
of reviews.

5.

You appreciate all kinds of
music. Except opera. Do you think
you should listen anyway because
it's " the thing t o do" ?
Yes O No O

If you've answe red "No" to th ree
or more questions, you really
rate. as an independent thinker.
An other exa mple of yo ur independent thinking : You use
Tampax tampons.
Why Tampa x tampons? Because, when you compare them
all , only Tampax tampons give
you these adva ntages : Each
Tampa x tampon comes in a
silken-smooth container-applicator. Both app li cator and tampon
can be flushed away. No unwieldy stick or plastic tube to
dispose of.
Worn internally, Tampax tampons are completely comfortable. Can 't chafe, cause odor or
irritate like bulky pads. Tampax
tampons . They make every day
of the yea r Independence Day.
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"CELEBRATION"
Everyone is invited to
hear "JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR" on Frj_day, April 9,
in the Student Union Annex
on the Portland campus at
noon. This rock opera is
very appropriate for Good
Friday 1971. It is 100%
FREE, so plan to spend a
pleasant two hours (or less
if you can't stay. for the
en tire time) .

"PHANTOM OF THE OPERA"
starring Lon Chaney will be
shown in Bailey Auditorium
at Gorham, on Monday, April
5. The 7:30 PM showing will
cost 50¢. There will be a
Second showing at 12 o'clock
midnight costing 75¢ ·which
will feature a live pianist
and refreshments.
"THE WHITE SHEIK" by Frederico Fellini will be shown
Thursday night, April 8, at
8 PM i n Bailey Auditorium on
the _ Gorham campus. Admission
is FREE to ~his 1952 Italian
movie .
"THE LIGHT OF EXPERIENCE"
will be shown Sunday night,
April 11, at 7 : 30 PM on the
Gorham - campus in Bailey Auditorium. Admission to this
color film is FREE.

"CARNIVAL"
"CARNIVAL" is coming to
the Gorham campus on Friday
April 16 at 8 PM in Russe l l
Hall (perfor mances will be
also given on April 22, 23,
24 ~and 25). See jugglers ,
dancers , puppets, a magic
act and much more! Tickets will be available in
advance at the Gorham campus or at the door. Admission is charged.

Right from the start .. .

DEVELOPE D IIY' A DOCTOR
NOW USED BY M ILLIONS O F' WOME N

T AM P AX9 T AM P O N S

GATHERING

ARE MA DE O NLY B Y

T A MPAX I N C O RP O R A TED . PA L ME R . MASS .

A TREE
by Don Conan t
Rowers and Antiques

•

646

(OIIOftSS

SL

Portland, Mt.

The tree bends silently
With a strong west wind
today
I shall follow it
For I like the silent
tree
Shall bow quietly to
His wish.

The Graduate Association
of the University of · Maine
at Portland-Gorham will
hold its next meeting on
Friday, April 9, from 8-11
PM in the Student Union
Annex, 94 Bedford Street,
Portland, Maine.
Dr. Floyd
Cµronister, Associate Professor of Education, will
lead a disc~ssion on "curr ent Problems i,p Education".
Graduate students, graduate students-to-be, facult y and guests are . welcome .
Refreshments will be serve~
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Hanoi ·Visitor Describes

Trip And Planned Rally

YEA~BOOK E DIT OR JOHN DAY
condu ct s open he~ring on his
pub lication.

Editor Day Discusses
Progress Of Yearbook
At an open hearing on Wednesday, March 24, yearbook
edi tor John Day reported he has
approximately half of his material completed for his first
deadline on May 12.
The hearing was sparsely
attended.
Present at thesession, in addition to Day, were
another yearbook staff member,
a Vi~in~ reporter, and an interested student.
Day said his May 12 deadline
is for 60 % of the whole yearbook.
The half of that he has
completed thus far includes a
history of this campus, a senior section, and some candid
photo shots . The other half
of the - 60 %, which he stated
would be finished by May 12 ,
will include pictures of clubs,
organizations, and speakers
who will appear on campus.
The completion date for
the yearbook is July 15.
Financing has been a "major
problem" for the public ation,
according to Day.
He said
the ' year book suffered a setback when it had to pay $700
in stipends to members of last
year's ye arbook. Although
the money was left from last
ye ar, he &aid he had already
planned for it in the current
budget.
Reported conflicts between
Day and the Hunter Publishing
company are slated for discussion at a Student Publications
Board meeting Thursday.

va sion of . their country.
He
Mark Wefers, a former student at the University of New
said when the invasion takes
Hampshire, spoke and answered
place, the U.S. will "use
questions here March 25 on the tactical nuclear weapons" to
Vietnam war.
place a "radioactive belt" around NVN to prevent the
Describing .the peo'ple he
saw on a trip to North Vietnam country from receiving aid.
In reply to a question awith members of the National
bout
his expulsion from UNH,
Student Association, Wefers
Wefers
said he does not like
said, the "people are not giv,to
talk
about the "invalidity.
ing up" ... the country is "inof
a
college
education." He
dustrializing" .. ~ and the
said
he
had
planned
to quit
people "are totally convinced
before
he
was
expelled.
... that the U.S. will destroy
Wefers urged the approxiHanoi as they leave as a tomately
20 students present to
ken vengeful gesture. "
· He said the farmers working attend the anti-war rally in
Washington May 1. He des in the fields had "smiles on
cribed the demonstration, · which
their faces" and "rifles on
their backs waiting for Ameri- is scheduled for a 5-day period, as against the war and
can bombers to come screaming
over the mountain top."
"other things."
Wefers said, "every person
Terming it as "Woodstock
who lives in North Vietnam,
revisited," the former student
said there will be "150,000
that I saw, and I saw a lot,
pounds of dope and 10,000
thinks of himself as a resispounds of brown rice" and
tance fighter against an
"everybody is going to get
aggressor." He reported surstoned." In reaction to a
prise at the amount of inforquestion about the use of drugs
mation the North Vietnamese
at the demonstration, Wefers
had about America . He sa_id
felt "many people can function
they knew more about the U.S.
""than we did."
well" while on drugs.
Wefers said 1 "unless the
The former student body
government stops the war, we
president, who urged American
soldiers to de f ect in a speech are going to stop · the government." He cited this as being
over Radio Hanoi, said the
North Vietnamese expect an in- the objective of the May de monstrations.

"'ilti isl

t

and of refreshr11 8 n

Special:

Jumbo B~rger
50c
Open Year Round
Rt. 1 ~uth Portland
ALFRED E.

UMP Senior Gets
Fellowship Award

HARMON'S
FLOWERS

Students Needed For
Brother, Sister P'r ogram
Many requests for Big Brot hers and Big Sisters continue to come into the Student
Affairs Office.
Some recent
reque sts are:
A Big Brother is needed for
a mentally retarded adolesc ent
whose problems have resulted
from an overprotective mothe r.
This is an opportunity for the
Big Brother to work with the
mental Health Clinic Staff at
the Maine Medical Center.
Both a Big Sister for a 10
year old girl and a Big Brother for her 8 year old brother are needed. A team approach could be used.

•

Gifts - Antiques

• • • • • • • CLIP AND SAVE• • • • • • •

lYOUR ABORTION!
~IS NO LOTTERY.U
: Call th e people w ho've taken the chance:
•
out of abortion .
• .

:(212)490-3600:
•

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

•

• PROFESSIONAL SCHEDULING SERVICE, INC . •
•
545 Fifth Ave., New York City 10017
•

• • • There is a fee for our service • • •

Paid Advertisement

GRANT

UMP Senior Alfred E. Grant
has been awarded a four-year
' $10,400 graduate fellowship
from Ohio State University.
The grant, ·which is for a
Ph.D. program in the Departmen t of Economics, also includes remission of all tuition
and fees.
The first three
years of the program are for
study, with the latter two
years to include teaching or
research work.
The fourth
year is used to prepar e a
doctorial dissertation.
Grant is currently the
treasurer of the UMP Student
Senate.
He has been active
in several clubs on camp us
and has served as business
manager of The Viking .

